Declaration of Conformity

CE MARKING

We, Power-One Italy S.p.A., Via San Giorgio, 642, I-52028 Terranuova Bracciolini (AR), declare under our sole responsibility that the products

PRODUCT: Data Logger
MODELS: VSN700-XX-YY
where XX may be 01 or 03 or 05
where YY may be
A0 (if external power supply with Australian plug is provided) or
E0 (if external power supply with European plug is provided) or
00 (if external power supply is not provided)

TRADE MARK: ABB
to which this declaration relates, is in compliance with the following documents:

Directives: 2006/95/EC (Low Voltage Directive)
2004/108/EC (EMC Directive)
(External Power Supply)
EMC Standards: EN 55022:2010
EN 55024:2010
EN 61000-3-3:2008

This Declaration of Conformity is not valid any longer, in case, without any written authorization by Power-One Italy S.p.A.:
- the product is modified, supplemented or changed in any other way;
- components, which are not part of the accessories kit, if any, are integrated in the product;
- the product is used or installed improperly.

The last two digit of the year in which the CE Marking was affixed for the first time: 13.

Terranuova B.ni, 2015 November 13

Marcello Berlingozzi
(Leadperson Quality Control)

Cristiano Ensoli
(Manager Quality)